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$Human!to!pig!transmission:!no!sanita5ons,!open;air!defeca5on!
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$Pig!to!human!transmission:!raw!undercooked!or!
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Estimation of the cost of Taenia solium cysticercosis in Eastern
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Summary objectives To provide a comprehensive estimate of the societal costs of Taenia solium cysticercosis for
the Eastern Cape Province (ECP), South Africa, as an objective measure of its impact in this endemic
area.
methods Epidemiological data on the prevalence of epilepsy, proportion of epilepsy cases due to
neurocysticercosis (NCC) and consequences of cysticercosis were gathered from published and unpub-
lished sources. Economical data were mostly obtained from governmental sources. Three methods were
used for estimating productivity losses. Monte Carlo sampling was used to represent the uncertainty of
the estimates with 95% Credible Intervals (95% CI). The estimation is for 1 year using a societal
approach. All costs are reported in 2004 US$.
results Overall, there were an estimated 34 662 (95% CI: 17 167–54 068) NCC-associated cases of
epilepsy in ECP in 2004. The overall monetary burden (in million of US$) was estimated to vary from
US$18.6 (95% CI: US$9.0–32.9) to US$34.2 (95% CI: US$12.8–70.0) depending on the method used to
estimate productivity losses. The agricultural sector contributed an average of $5.0 million. The pre-
valence of epilepsy, proportion of productivity reduction and the proportion of epilepsy cases attrib-
utable to NCC had the largest impact on the overall estimates.
conclusion This preliminary estimate suggests that T. solium cysticercosis results in considerable
monetary costs to a region that is already economically constrained. Because this infection is prevent-
able, these results could guide stakeholders in deciding where to invest scarce health and agricultural
resources in their countries.

keywords Taenia solium, cysticercosis, zoonosis, South Africa, cost of illness

Background

Taenia solium is a serious public health and agricultural
problem in Eastern and Southern Africa (ESA) (Boa et al.
2002; Mafojane et al. 2003). As the life cycle is complex
and theoretically easy to control, the International Task
Force has declared T. solium infection eradicable. How-
ever, infection and disease remain uncontrolled because of
lack of information and awareness about the extent of the
problem, and the absence of suitable diagnostic tools and
intervention strategies appropriately adapted to Africa.
Humans acquire the tapeworm after eating raw or

undercooked pork contaminated with cysticerci, the larval

form of T. solium. When ingested by humans, the cysticerci
develop into adult tapeworms (taeniosis) in the small
intestine and produce eggs that are passed with faeces.
After ingestion of eggs by either pigs in the normal life
cycle or accidentally by humans, the developing larvae
migrate through the blood stream and develop into cystic
larvae primarily in the muscles, subcutaneous tissues and
brain (cysticercosis). Although the manner in which eggs
are ingested is not usually known, the tapeworm carrier
and close household contacts are at greatest risk, suggest-
ing that person-to-person spread is important. However,
contamination of food and water also occur. Thus,
cysticercosis can occur in individuals that do not raise pigs

Tropical Medicine and International Health doi:10.1111/j.1365-3156.2006.01627.x

volume 11 no 6 pp 906–916 june 2006

906 ª 2006 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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Abstract

Background: Taenia solium cysticercosis is an important zoonosis in many developing countries. Human neurocysticercosis
is recognised as an important cause of epilepsy in regions where the parasite occurs. However, it is largely underreported
and there is a lack of data about the disease burden. Because a body of information on human and porcine cysticercosis in
Cameroon is becoming available, the present study was undertaken to calculate the impact of this neglected zoonosis.

Methods: Both the cost and Disability Adjusted Life Year (DALY) estimations were applied. All necessary parameters were
collected and imported in R software. Different distributions were used according to the type of information available for
each of the parameters.

Findings: Based on a prevalence of epilepsy of 3.6%, the number of people with neurocysticercosis-associated epilepsy was
estimated at 50,326 (95% CR 37,299–65,924), representing 1.0% of the local population, whereas the number of pigs
diagnosed with cysticercosis was estimated at 15,961 (95% CR 12,320–20,044), which corresponds to 5.6% of the local pig
population. The total annual costs due to T. solium cysticercosis in West Cameroon were estimated at 10,255,202 Euro (95%
CR 6,889,048–14,754,044), of which 4.7% were due to losses in pig husbandry and 95.3% to direct and indirect losses caused
by human cysticercosis. The monetary burden per case of cysticercosis amounts to 194 Euro (95% CR 147–253). The average
number of DALYs lost was 9.0 per thousand persons per year (95% CR 2.8–20.4).

Interpretation: This study provides an estimation of the costs due to T. solium cysticercosis using country-specific
parameters and including the human as well as the animal burden of the zoonotic disease. A comparison with a study in
South Africa indicates that the cost of inactivity, influenced by salaries, plays a predominant role in the monetary burden of
T. solium cysticercosis. Therefore, knowing the salary levels and the prevalence of the disease might allow a rapid indication
of the total cost of T. solium cysticercosis in a country. Ascertaining this finding with additional studies in cysticercosis-
endemic countries could eventually allow the estimation of the global disease burden of cysticercosis. The estimated
number of DALYs lost due to the disease was higher than estimates already available for some other neglected tropical
diseases. The total estimated cost and number of DALYs lost probably underestimate the real values because the
estimations have been based on epilepsy as the only symptom of cysticercosis.
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Introduction

Taenia solium cysticercosis is an important but neglected zoonotic
disease of man and pigs in many developing countries. Human
cysticercosis is an under-recognised disease due to the large variety
of clinical symptoms, epilepsy being recognised as the most
important one, and the unavailability of appropriate diagnostic
tools in endemic areas [1]. Similarly, porcine cysticercosis is under-
reported due the absence of clinical symptoms in affected pigs and
due to the poorly functioning meat inspection services in many
endemic countries. Consequently, there is a lack of reliable data on
the disease burden of cysticercosis. Although a proper assessment
of the global burden of T. solium cysticercosis is essential, there has

been so far a limited number of studies estimating the impact of
this disease in endemic countries [2,3]. The large amount of data
available on porcine and human cysticercosis in the West of
Cameroon (which can be considered as an endemic country) [4],
allows a study of its public health and economic relevance and
consequently a better estimate of the burden of T. solium
cysticercosis which is highly needed [5]. To this end and as
already achieved for other neglected diseases [6,7], two approach-
es are considered namely the cost and the Disability Adjusted Life
Year (DALY) estimations. A comparison with previous studies
may provide indications on key factors in the more global burden
of T. solium cysticercosis.

www.plosntds.org 1 March 2009 | Volume 3 | Issue 3 | e406
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Abstract

Background: Neurocysticercosis (NCC) is a major public health problem in many developing countries where health
education, sanitation, and meat inspection infrastructure are insufficient. The condition occurs when humans ingest eggs of
the pork tapeworm Taenia solium, which then develop into larvae in the central nervous system. Although NCC is endemic
in many areas of the world and is associated with considerable socio-economic losses, the burden of NCC remains largely
unknown. This study provides the first estimate of disability adjusted life years (DALYs) associated with NCC in Mexico.

Methods: DALYs lost for symptomatic cases of NCC in Mexico were estimated by incorporating morbidity and mortality due
to NCC-associated epilepsy, and morbidity due to NCC-associated severe chronic headaches. Latin hypercube sampling
methods were employed to sample the distributions of uncertain parameters and to estimate 95% credible regions (95%
CRs).

Findings: In Mexico, 144,433 and 98,520 individuals are estimated to suffer from NCC-associated epilepsy and NCC-
associated severe chronic headaches, respectively. A total of 25,341 (95% CR: 12,569–46,640) DALYs were estimated to be
lost due to these clinical manifestations, with 0.25 (95% CR: 0.12–0.46) DALY lost per 1,000 person-years of which 90% was
due to NCC-associated epilepsy.

Conclusion: This is the first estimate of DALYs associated with NCC in Mexico. However, this value is likely to be
underestimated since only the clinical manifestations of epilepsy and severe chronic headaches were included. In addition,
due to limited country specific data, some parameters used in the analysis were based on systematic reviews of the
literature or primary research from other geographic locations. Even with these limitations, our estimates suggest that
healthy years of life are being lost due to NCC in Mexico.
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Introduction

Neurocysticercosis (NCC) is a major public health problem
caused by the larvae of the zoonotic cestode Taenia solium. Humans
are the definitive hosts of T. solium and become infected with the
intestinal adult tapeworm (taeniasis) by ingesting undercooked
pork containing cysticerci. Humans can also become accidental
intermediate hosts after ingesting T. solium eggs leading to
cysticercosis and/or NCC, which occurs when larvae develop in
the central nervous system. A recent meta-analysis of published
studies on the frequency of NCC estimated that 29% (95% CI:
23%–36%) of epilepsy cases in NCC-endemic areas exhibit NCC
lesions as identified by brain neuroimaging [1]. NCC may also
manifest as migraine-type headaches and stroke, among others
[2,3].

NCC is common in many developing countries where health
education, sanitation, and meat inspection infrastructure are
insufficient [4]. This disease is predominantly found and
considered endemic in Latin American, Asian, and Sub-Saharan
African countries [5,6,7]. In Mexico, NCC is one of the main
causes of late onset epilepsy [8]. Very few studies have been
conducted to evaluate the burden of NCC [9,10] and there are no
estimates from Mexico. The disability adjusted life year (DALY),
developed for the Global Burden of Disease (GBD) Study, is the
most common metric used to measure disease burden. It combines
years of life lost due to premature mortality (YLL) and years of life
lost due to time lived in a disability state (YLD). One DALY is
considered the equivalent of one year of healthy life lost [11].

Two previous studies, both conducted in Africa, have evaluated
the burden of cysticercosis [9,10]. A study in Cameroon revealed

www.plosntds.org 1 February 2012 | Volume 6 | Issue 2 | e1521
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[32]. Furthermore, the stigmatisation of people with epilepsy,
which seems to be very common in Africa, has also consequences
which are difficult to capture. On the other hand, the proportion
of epilepsy associated with NCC used is this study was based on
serological results which were not confirmed using imaging and
electroencephalogram. This could result in either an over- or
underestimation of our results. Moreover, because estimates of the
incidence of NCC-associated epilepsy were not available, the
number of incident cases used in this study has been estimated
using prevalence and epilepsy duration estimates. The latter are
based on overall duration of epilepsy [23] underlining the lack of
disease-specific information currently available, especially longitu-
dinal epidemiological and clinical data.

Concerning porcine cysticercosis, the monetary losses were
estimated using prevalence figures (4.4–6.1%) based on tongue
inspection. It is known that the sensitivity of this technique is only
21% [33]. Therefore, losses due to porcine cysticercosis would be
higher if better diagnostic tools would be available during meat
inspection.
In conclusion, this study shows for the first time the impact of T.

solium cysticercosis, which is a truly neglected disease in West
Cameroon. The very large proportion of the overall costs
attributable to inactivity as well as the uncertainty related to the
other parameters calls for more extensive studies to be conducted
in sub-Saharan Africa to increase the precision of these estimates.
If similar studies could be carried out in a selection of other
endemic countries in different parts of the world, it might be
possible to understand if it is possible to extrapolate the
predominant contribution of inactivity in the cysticercosis cost.
This would eventually allow calculating the global disease burden
for cysticercosis.
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Table 8. Comparison of the monetary burden of T. solium
cysticercosis in West Cameroon and Eastern Cape Province
(ECP), South Africa.

Estimate
West Cameroon
(This study)

ECP, South
Africa [3]

N Population 5,065,382 7,088,000

N No. (%) of NCC-associated cases
of epilepsy

50,326* (1.0) 34,662 (0.5)

N Overall monetary burden
(6106 Euro)

10.3 15.0–27.5u

# % due to human cysticercosis 95.3 73.1–85.4

# % due to porcine cysticercosis 4.7 14.6–26.9

N Monetary burden per capita (Euro) 2.0 2.1–3.9

*based on a prevalence of epilepsy of 3.6%.
udifferent calculation methods were used (based on 2004 exchange rate of
1US$ = 0.805 Euro).
doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0000406.t008
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More$cases$in$
Cameroon$but$lower$
monetary$burden:$
mainly$due$to$
difference$in$indirect$
costs$(lower$salary)$
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DALY$studies$comparison$
Cameroon! Mexico!

9$DALYs$lost$per$1,000$personQyears*$ 0.25$DALYs$lost$per$1,000$personQyears*$
$

Higher$health$burden$in$Cameroon$mainly$due$to$higher$mortality$
rate$

*years$of$life$in$perfect$health$yearly$lost$per$1000$inhabitants$of$the$area$
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1.  Burden$of$human$and$porcine$CC$may$
be$non$negligible$and$deserves$a$more$
global$assessment$

2.  Iden*fica*on$ and$ descrip*on$ of$
disease$ data$ gaps$ (epidemiological$
and$clinical)$

Conclusions$
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3.  Comparison$ Monetary$ and$ Health$ burden$
approaches$
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Table 8. Comparison of the monetary and health (DALY) burden approaches 

 Monetary Burden Health (DALY) Burden 

Indicator 
monetary costs related to 

morbidity 

years lost due to morbidity AND 

mortality 

Zoonotic infections 
cost of animal production losses 

may be included 

cost of animal production losses can 

NOT be included 

Social impact not taken into account not taken into account 

Economic impact taken into account not taken into account 

Comparison between 

world regions 

depends on time- and region-

specific economical factors 

(difficulties in comparing poor 

and rich countries) 

possible throughout the whole world 

Interpretation for decision-

makers 
accessible needs a certain background 

Identification of decision-

tree end component 

sometimes difficult to identify 

for each cost 

only mortality rate and incidence of 

each symptom to be identified 

Disability weighting not necessary 
disability weights rather subjective 

and not context specific 

 

4.2 Porcine and human cysticercosis: factors influencing the transmission 

dynamics of Taenia solium 

 

Objectives 2 and 3 of this thesis aim at studying factors susceptible to influence the 

transmission dynamics of T. solium, and consequently, the disease burden estimates. 

 

4.2.1 Age-related infection and exposure to the larval stage of Taenia solium 

The second experimental part of this thesis aims at studying the effect of age of 

individuals on T. solium transmission dynamics among a population living in an 

endemic area of Ecuador. Both antigen and antibody detection methods are used to 

estimate the apparent prevalence of human CC. Besides a high exposure to the 

parasite (25% of the sampled population have antibodies directed against T. solium 

cysticerci), contrasting with a low level of active infection (2.9% have circulating 

parasite antigens), this study shows that positivity patterns of both diagnostic tests 

depend on the age of the subjects.  
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GBD$of$NCC$ considered$by$
WHO$ in$ the$ framework$ of$
the$ Foodborne$ Disease$
Burden$ Ep idemio logy$
Group$(FERG)$ini*a*ve:$
Q  S y s t em a * c$ r e v i e w$
conducted$

Q  %$ of$ NCCQassociated$
epilepsy$available:$29%$

Q  DALY$ calcula*ons$ on$
g o i n g $ ( e s * m a t e s$
expected$in$2013)$

Perspec*ves:$towards$the$assessment$of$the$
Global$Burden$of$NCC$
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Why$is$it$important$to$study$the$
transmission$dynamics$of$T.&solium?$

•  Accurate$burden$es*mates/filling$data$gaps$
on:$
– AgeQrelated$prevalence/incidence/mortality$
es*mates$(pigs$and$human)$

– Disease$dura*on$
$

•  CostQeffec*ve$interven*on$programmes$
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Abstract

The transmission dynamics of the human-pig zoonotic cestode Taenia solium are explored with both deterministic and stochastic ver-
sions of a modified Reed-Frost model. This model, originally developed for microparasitic infections (i.e. bacteria, viruses and protozoa),
assumes that random contacts occur between hosts and that hosts can be either susceptible, infected or ‘recovered and presumed
immune’. Transmission between humans and pigs is modelled as susceptible roaming pigs scavenging on human faeces infected with
T. solium eggs. Transmission from pigs to humans is modelled as susceptible humans eating under-cooked pork meat harbouring T. soli-
um metacestodes. Deterministic models of each scenario were first run, followed by stochastic versions of the models to assess the like-
lihood of infection elimination in the small population modelled. The e!ects of three groups of interventions were investigated using the
model: (i) interventions a!ecting the transmission parameters such as use of latrines, meat inspection, and cooking habits; (ii) routine
interventions including rapid detection and treatment of human carriers or pig vaccination; and (iii) treatment interventions of either
humans or pigs. It is concluded that mass-treatment can result in a short term dramatic reduction in prevalence, whereas interventions
targeting interruption of the life cycle lead to long-term reduction in prevalence.
! 2006 Australian Society for Parasitology Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Keywords: Taenia solium; Deterministic and stochastic models; Transmission dynamics; Control

1. Introduction

The tapeworm Taenia solium is endemic in most pig-
raising developing countries of Africa (Phiri et al., 2003),
the Americas (Flisser et al., 2003) and Asia (Rajshekhar
et al., 2003). The adult stage of the parasite is only found
in humans, and the infection is spread from humans to
the intermediate host – the pig – through eggs shed in fae-
ces. The ingested eggs develop to metacestodes in pigs,
migrate mainly to the muscular tissues and lodge as cysti-
cerci. Humans in turn acquire taeniasis by eating raw or
undercooked pork meat infected with T. solium metaces-

todes. The human health impact of the parasite is mainly
due to the ability of the eggs to infect humans. In this case,
humans act as an accidental intermediate host where
ingested eggs can develop into cysticerci in muscle tissue
or in the brain. In the later case, the disease is called neu-
rocysticercosis (NCC) and may cause seizures and/or epi-
lepsy and other neurological disorders (Bern et al., 1999;
Singh and Prabhakar, 2002; Garcia et al., 2003a). The agri-
cultural and human health impact of the infection can lead
to an important monetary burden in some areas where the
infection is endemic (Carabin et al., 2006).

The infection has been considered as ‘potentially eradi-
cable’ by the International Task Force for Disease Eradica-
tion (WHO, 2003. Control of neurocysticercosis. Report by
the Secretariat. World Health Organization. Fifty-sixth
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a b s t r a c t

Neurocysticercosis is recognised as an important but neglected cause of epilepsy in developing countries
where the parasite occurs. Data on the transmission dynamics of the parasite in endemic areas are scarce.
Individuals living in these areas are likely to be highly exposed to the parasite, but relatively few of them
develop active infections. The present study aimed to describe and gain insights into changes in antibody
responses and infection patterns related to age and/or gender in a south Ecuadorian rural population by
combining antibody and antigen serological data with demographic characteristics. In 25% of the popu-
lation, antibodies to Taenia solium cysticerci were detected whilst 2.9% had circulating parasite antigens.
The proportion of antibody-positive individuals increased significantly until the age of 40 years to
become stable in older individuals. A rule-based simulation model was developed to explain these vari-
ations and to reflect the dynamics of exposure to, and transmission of, the parasite. In contrast, the pro-
portion of people presenting circulating parasite antigens, reflecting an active infection, was significantly
higher in people older than 60 years. Immunosenescence could explain such an observation since a
weaker immune system in the elderly would facilitate the establishment and maintenance of viable cys-
ticerci compared with fully immunocompetent younger individuals. This work points out the role of the
immune system in the development of cysticercosis within an exposed population and highlights new
essential issues in understanding the transmission dynamics of the parasite, its incidence and the result-
ing immunological response at a population level.

! 2009 Australian Society for Parasitology Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Taenia solium taeniasis and cysticercosis are endemic parasitic
infections in several African, Asian and South American countries
(Roman et al., 2000). Human neurocysticercosis (NCC) is an impor-
tant but neglected cause of epilepsy in developing countries where
the parasite occurs. Diagnosis of NCC is possible through imaging
techniques and immunodiagnostic assays. Whilst the former tech-
niques allow the detection of one or more cysts in the brain, the
latter inform on active infection and exposure to the parasite using
antigen and antibody detection, respectively (Del Brutto et al.,
1996; Dorny et al., 2003). Serological data on populations living
in T. solium endemic areas have been collected in several parts of
the world (Flisser and Gyorkos, 2007; Murrel, 2005), providing
prevalence figures and the identification of hot spots of transmis-

sion. A recent study conducted in an Ecuadorian endemic area
demonstrated a high exposure of the population to the parasite
but a relatively low proportion of individuals presenting active
infections (Rodriguez-Hidalgo et al., 2006). However, few studies
have addressed the issue of transmission dynamics of the parasite
and no incidence estimate is available to date. To this end, con-
ducting longitudinal studies in endemic communities would be
the most appropriate approach. However, this kind of study is dif-
ficult to implement. Garcia et al. (2001) conducted cohort studies
in three different endemic areas of Peru and Colombia and demon-
strated a high proportion of transient antibody responses. Alterna-
tively, combining serological data with demographic characteris-
tics of the population may provide useful information on changes
of infection and antibody response patterns related to age or gen-
der of the individuals. This approach has been used for the study of
transmission dynamics of other helminthiases, such as schistoso-
miasis (Gryseels, 1994). Through a sero-epidemiological study con-
ducted in southern Ecuador, this paper aims to describe and
understand the gender and age-related infection and transmission
patterns of T. solium in an endemic area using both serological
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Modelling$as$a$tool$

•  Available$data$and$expert$opinion$on$the$transmission$
dynamics$and$control$of$T.&solium&need$to$be$
objec*vely$synthesize$in$order$to$be$objec*vely$
interpreted$

•  Large$scale$and$mul*factorial$studies$are$expensive$
and$difficult$to$implement$

Modelling$allows$to$use$available$informa*on$to$es*mate$the$
prevalence/incidence$and$effect$of$control$strategies$on$an$
objec*ve$manner$and$in$different$se_ngs$
$
Modelling$may$include$several$techniques$suc$as:$
Q  Bayesian$approach$
Q  RuleQbased$modelling$
Q  Expert$elicita*on$
Q  Stochas*c$approach$(uncertainty)$
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Conclusions$

$1.  Burden$ of$ human$ and$ porcine$ CC$ may$ be$ non$
negligible$and$deserves$a$more$global$assessment$

2.  Iden*fica*on$ and$ descrip*on$ of$ disease$ data$ gaps$
(epidemiological$and$clinical)$

3.  Transmission$ dynamics$ studies$ are$ essen*al$ to$
assess$the$burden$of$T.&solium&
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Perspec*ves$

Assessment!of!the!global!burden!of!cys5cercosis!

How!to!obtain!these!es5mates!when!only!fragmentary!data!are!available?!!

2!approaches!

Retrospec5ve!approach!

;!using!exis5ng!data!in!innova5ve!ways!!

!

Prospec5ve!approach!

;!more!accurate!diagnos5c!tools!

;!standardise!data!collec5on!

Longitudinal!age;related!immuno;

epidemiological!and!clinical!data!to!

es5mate:!

Q !the!incidence!of!the!disease!
Q !the!propor5on!of!CC;associate!!
!!symptoms!

Systema5c!literature!reviews!

Meta;analyses!

Simula5on!models!

Bayesian!modeling!

Expert!elicita5on!

Stochas5c!models!
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Cost;effec5veness!of!preven5on!and!control!programs!can!be!tested!and!help!

na5onal!and!interna5onal!policy;!and!decision;!makers!in!seXng!priori5es!in!public!

health!and!veterinary!public!health!policies,!services!and!research!!

Burden!es5mates!

CC!burden! Interven5on!!

costs!

hIp://www.ecriturecrea*ve.net/wpQcontent/uploads/2009/06/balance2.jpg$


